
CONTRACT
WEB DESIGN PACKAGES

      1. Starter Website from $1,599 - Custom design including one revision after delivery, and �ve pages 

(+ $100 for each additional page). Custom standard CMS, responsive web design, optimized for both mobile devices

and tablets. One email contact form (+ $100 for each additional form). Homepage slideshow with 4 - 6 pictures 

($250 extra) shopping cart (not included) and photo gallery with up to 24 pictures ($250 extra). Please know that all 

online features on the website applies, refer to www.shemmarrah.com for futher details. Upon consultation additional

features may be added.  

      2. Business Website from $2,899 - Custom design website including two revisions after delivery and 10 

website pages(+ $100 for each additional page), Custom CMS, Responsive web design, optimized for both mobile 

deviceand tablets.One email contact form (+ $100 for each additional form). Homepage slideshow with 4 - 6 pictures 

and photo galleries included with shopping cart (+ $350 and an additional $25 per product). Please know that all online 

features on the website applies, refer to www.shemmarrah.com for  further details. Upon consultation additional 

features may be added.

      3. E-Commerce Website from $8,599 - Custom design website including two revisions after 

delivery. 20 website pages (+ $100 for each additional page), custom CMS, responsive web design, optimized 

for both mobile devices and tablets. One email contact form (+ $100 for each additional form). Homepage slideshow 

with 4 - 6 pictures and photo galleries included. Shopping cart, payment processor and shipping integration 

included. Please know that all online features on the website applies, refer to www.shemmarrah.com for details. 

Upon consultation additional features may be added. 

1. First web design and logo draft will be ready within 3 weeks of starting date. Starter website will have one 

revision after �rst draft is presented. Client and I will meet up on                                                    to revise the

�rst draft. Business website and E-commerce website will only have 2 revisions after �rst draft is presented. 

Client and I will meet two weeks after �rst revision on                                                    to revise the second draft.

Hosting and maintenance fees are not included in any of the packages, client will be responsible for these fees. 

2. Drafts and designs are owned by the designer until client signs the release form. Logos and web designs 

can be utilized in my portfolio or on my personal website to illustrate examples for future clients. Clients can only

speak to designer when revising drafts or when designer calls to retrieve information for the project. All payments 

are non-refundable.

3. Clients will give testimonials and pro�le images which would be displayed on my personal website for future clients.
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1. All code is owned by the web developer until client signs the release form. After �rst or second revision of the

design mock up, web development  will begin on                                                     . Technologies such as

html, css, javascript, jquery, php and mysql will be utilized to build the website. 

      1. Starter Website from $1,599 - Custom design website including one revision after delivery, and �ve 

pages(+ $100 for each additional page). Custom standard CMS, responsive web design, optimized for both mobile 

devices and tablets. One email contact form (+ $100 for each additional form). Homepage slideshow with 4 - 6 pictures 

($250 extra) shopping cart(not included) and photo gallery with up to 24 pictures ($250 extra). Please know that all 

online features on the website applies, refer to www.shemmarrah.com for futher details. Upon consultation additional

features may be added.  

      2. Business Website from $2,899 - Custom design website including two revisions after delivery with 10 

website pages(+ $100 for each additional page), Custom CMS, Responsive web design, optimized for both mobile and 

tablets.One email contact form (+ $100 for each additional form). Homepage slideshow with 4 - 6 pictures and photo 

galleries included with shopping cart (+ $350 and an additional $25 per product). Please know that all online features 

on the website applies, refer to www.shemmarrah.com for  further details. Upon consultation additional features 

may be added.

      3. E-Commerce Website from $8,599 - Custom design website including two revisions after 

delivery. 20 website pages (+ $100 for each additional page), custom CMS, responsive web design, optimized 

for both mobile devices and tablets. One email contact form (+ $100 for each additional form). Homepage slideshow 

with 4 - 6 pictures and photo galleries included. Shopping cart, payment processor and shipping integration 

included. Please know that all online features on the website applies, refer to www.shemmarrah.com for details. 

Upon consultation additional features may be added. 

CONTRACT
WEB DEVELOPER PACKAGES

2. Starter website will take 6 - 8 weeks from the �rst revision date.

3. Business website will take 8 - 12 weeks from the second revision date.

4. Ecommerce website will take 12 - 18 weeks from the second revision date.

6. Payment plan - 30% down payment when contract is signed, 40% to start building of the website, and 30% 

when the project is completed.

7. Total price - price for package and additional features(if any):

5. Additional feature(s)(check one of the packages)
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1. I                                                                am not responsible  for maintenance of the website after building it. 

All hosting and maintenance fees are the client’s responsibility, if the client needs website maintenance, a separate

contract will be signed. Furthermore I                                                                 have ful�lled all duties and 

responsibilities for                                                               and I’m happy with the service.  

RELEASE  FROM CONTRACT

RELEASE FORM
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MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT

1. Checking for cross browser compatibility and making sure pluggins are working effectively.

MAINTENANCE CONTRACT

2. An hourly fee of $120 will be charged, for half an hour $60 will be charged, and for 10 minutes $20.

For monthly fees, $75 will be charged for 1 revision, and $100 will be charged for two revisions while

$150 will be charged for three revisions.

3. Web site redesign, re-alignment or re-development equalling more than 50% change to web page, web site, web 

graphics on the website (i.e. there are 4 graphics on website, and 3 needs to be changed, there is a charge for anything 

above 2, meaning anything above 50% changes you will be charged) CMS design or integration including but not 

limited to blogs, shopping carts and web forums. These require a separate design and development agreement.

Authorization:
Client hereby authorizes Company/Developer to access their web hosting account, providing active user 

name / password combinations for access to the server via FTP, assuring that 'write permissions' are in place 

on said hosting provider. 

Legal:
This agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the United States 

applicable therein.

Signing this document means you agree to the terms and conditions of this document “Web Maintenance Agreement”.

4. Maintinance Plan
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WEB DESIGN

1. https://www1.salary.com/Web-Designer-hourly-wages.html

2. https://css-tricks.com/how-much-should-you-charge-for-a-website/

3. https://ravenousravendesign.com/web-design-prices/

4. https://www.atilus.com/what-does-a-website-cost-web-site-development-costs/

5. https://www.sproutmedialab.com/website-packages-pricing/

WEB DEVELOPER

1. https://www.atilus.com/what-does-a-website-cost-web-site-development-costs/

2. https://www.webpagefx.com/How-much-should-web-site-cost.html

3. http://platowebdesign.com/web-design-pricing-calculator.php

4. https://www.executionists.com/much-website-cost-2016/

5. https://www.sproutmedialab.com/website-packages-pricing/

COMPETITORS GOING RATES
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